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Convention on tobacco control
agreed

On1March, 171Member States ofWHO
concluded negotiations on a Framework
Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC)
and agreed to transmit the text of this
public health treaty to the World Health
Assembly for adoption in May. The
Convention will then be opened
for signature byMember States, and come
into force when 40 of them have
ratified it. This is the first convention ever
to be negotiated under the auspices
of WHO. It places legally binding ob-
ligations on countries to protect the
public from tobacco-related deaths and
disease by taking measures in the areas
of taxation, smoking prevention and
treatment, illicit trade, advertising and
promotion, and product regulation.

‘‘The convention we have agreed
on is a real milestone in the history
of global public health,’’ said Dr Gro
Harlem Brundtland, Director-General
of WHO. ‘‘Moreover, it is a milestone
in international collaboration in a
globalized world. It means nations will
be working systematically together to
protect the lives of present and future
generations.’’

The announcement was made at
the end of the sixth meeting of WHO’s
Member States to negotiate the
Framework Convention. The first was
held in October 2000, preceded by
two days of public hearings, involving
everyone with an interest in the
question, including health and other
government ministries, nongovern-
mental organizations, tobacco farmers
and the tobacco industry. The para-
meters for the formal negotiations had
been set out in aWorldHealth Assembly
resolution adopted in 1999.

Though work on drafting the treaty
began in earnest four years ago,
the idea was first floated in 1993, by
Professor Ruth Roemer, author of
Legislative action to combat the world smoking

epidemic (WHO, 1982) and Dr Judith
Mackay, who recently published The

tobacco atlas (WHO, 2002). Roemer and
Mackay drafted a resolution that was
presented to the World Conference on
Tobacco and Health in Paris in 1994,
calling for action by WHO and the

world’s governments on drawing up
a framework convention on tobacco
control. Their inspiration for this came
partly from legal arguments published
in 1989 by Professor V. S. Mihajlov
of Vladivostok University and in 1992
byDrAllyn Taylor, who has been aWHO
consultant for the last five years. The
idea remained under intermittent discus-
sion until 1998, when Dr Brundtland
became Director-General of WHO and
started the Tobacco Free Initiative,
making the the Convention one of her
top priorities.
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